Words for Iowa Comprehensive

Iowa Motto Declaration: Our liberties we prize and our rights we will maintain but only
as we are surrendered to and led of God.

5-14-09
Chuck Pierce: California had two root systems – an evil root and a glory root. The glory root will triumph.
The evil root is contending for the glory – call this state to rally now! (May 08) We judged California
wrongly. They rejected same-sex marriage but Iowa approved it. By the end of 09 we will judge rightly.
Over the next 10 years if glory does not triumph, evil will have a greater rule.
6-16-09
Chuck: I have attached you with the cords of My love. Now I can shoot you forth and pull you back.” I
see one of those little paddles with a ball attached that the ball goes back and forth. “Now I can just
blow you forth with power and you will return correctly. In times past you went out and you grew weary
and you did not return to My love, but now you will return quickly to My love. This wind will contend
and you will come back again and many who have been held in the slumber of their frustration will
awaken and come back quickly. Pray these words that you have heard today. Pray these words that I
have blown into the atmosphere on your way. Pray these words and say these words and I will manifest
My glory before you.”
Just invite that wind to blow. “Watch the winds for they will blow in the east. It will be a freedom wind.
Many will rise up in those places and say, “We are ready to contend.” They will blow upon Nebraska and
Kansas and the corn fields will bend. Many there are contending against Me but now I will blow a wind
to bend the stalks that have stood tall against Me. They will blow upon Iowa and Iowa will say, “Why did
we resist His wind?”
8-5-12
Chuck - Now I want you to point north with me, toward Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska especially
Nebraska, Iowa, Wyoming, Lord, I see a double blood line Your asking us to draw from Nebraska. Lord,
we decree a bloodline is being set so that the weather patterns can change in the Nebraska, Iowa area
there and come down through and begin to bring in a refreshing. Lord, we say every word over Colorado
that has created a blockade in the atmosphere we speak to you right now and we say bust up in Jesus
Name.
9-23-12
Chuck Pierce: Wisconsin seems to be experiencing revival Lord we loose it all over Wisconsin,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa.

6-22-13

Mildred Bean: I grew up near the Mississippi River and I just declare from the Mississippi
means father of waters. And we say today that the Lord through the whole Mississippi River
Valley that the Lord Himself is the Father of waters. And that even confluence of all of the
Rivers from the Ohio to the Red to the Colorado to the Missouri to the Mississippi from New
Orleans all the way up to Minnesota we declare that the Father of Waters today is breaking
out today and releasing His confluence. And that every restriction across the heart of even
this Nation that into the Valley of Decision that there are decisions that are shifting that
doubt is being removed that faith is arising that manmade structures are being moved out
because the Father of Waters is breaking through with His confluence and His overflow
through the whole valley of Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Minnesota all the way up in Jesus’ Name.
2-26-17
Chuck: Iowa has made a turn back to the Lord.
6-29-17
Dutch Sheets: Lord, I pray for a rushing, mighty Wind to begin to blow through the State
of Mississippi – not only Mississippi – Arkansas, Louisiana, up north through Kansas,
Missouri, Iowa. All through this Mississippi River basin. I ask You for a strong wind to
come. We have smelled our death. We have recognized our strongholds and our sins that
have defiled the land. We have repented. We now take You at Your Word that it is time
for the key – the gunk has been removed, the veins have been unclogged – and we are
asking You to give a smooth lock, and when the key of intercession and the key of
prophetic decrees and the key of Kingdom authority, the authority of the King, goes into
the lock that the door opens and something supernatural happens in the realm of the
Spirit, and the rushing, mighty Wind of Heaven, and a strong River of Glory rises up out of
the ground in Mississippi and begins to flow across this State and to the nation, Lord!
8-19-18

Chuck Pierce: Some of you are wonderful; what’s happening here? It’s exactly what needs
to come forth for the Body of Christ; remember we’re a Prototype for the Body. When you
walk in here not only are you hearing for yourself but we’re hearing for what we’re
pressing through for Tulsa, and Nigeria and Botswana. And China! Lord; we say right
now; You’re gonna come forth in Indiana and Illinois, in Iowa!
4-20-19

Chuck Pierce: "The Lord says, 'I commission you to start walking the land, searching for the ancient
paths. They will lead to the coming of the covenant plan.' The Lord says, 'I'm rallying the troops. I'm
filling the quivers and I will have them ready when the time to advance in this land occurs. The months
ahead are key.
"Watch, listen, get ready, for the unlocking in this land is coming. There will be a transfer of authority to
My Kingdom people. The land will reform! The key belongs to you to bring the Kingdom down. Get
ready! There is a key place, then 6 other places of covenant alignment in this land. One is in Kansas. One
is in South Dakota.'
"I see Kentucky being set free. I see Georgia shaking. We say to Iowa, 'The Lord is coming down to align
with you. The occult structure will topple in Iowa.' God is starting a move in His people that will not be
stopped. 'There is coming a new path,' says the Lord. 'It is ancient, but has never been unlocked before.
Watch. Have the key ready. I have ordained the time. It will be in the journey that is going on.'
"I see Plymouth Rock. The Lord says, 'The timing of the unlocking is important. Once it has been done in
My perfect timing, nothing can prevent the shaking of this land. This Passover began the unlocking of an
ancient path that shakes the entire land called America.'"
8-19, A Time to Plow
Chuck: Chuck: You see when we worship in Leavenworth, we are worshiping as a major army that God is
mobilizing there. Lord we thank You that you are moving, something is breaking all over Kansas, Iowa,
Arkansas, Missouri, into South and North Dakota, into Minnesota. We thank You that Nevada is
beginning to shake. We thank You that Nebraska is beginning to shake. Father we thank You that the
structure is becoming new, in a new way. Tulsa, Oklahoma is shifting completely.
The Spirit of God is doing a work in all of us. I am ready to worship with my people, but I am ready to be
sent out on the next assignment. We thank You Lord for the move of God that is starting now in this
place for all of Kansas. Lord we thank You for Dutch Sheets. We thank You for his boldness and the
watchman anointing. We thank You for the break through that is coming. We submit to finding our place
in the wineskin that You are starting to form. In Jesus Name.
On last thing. The true church loves the land, and the people of the land. Father we say the land called
Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Arkansas will rejoice. When you hear the
movement of worship going through this state, get on board and worship until the canopy of Glory
covers the State. Every church will begin to increase.
8-16-19
Chuck: And when the canopy of glory comes over Kansas, get ready Colorado, you're going to shake. Get
ready, Iowa, you're going to awake.

11-6-19
Chuck: Father, we say start a new crop-dusting here. Lord, we ask You to dust, beginning here, with new
oil. We also ask You to break the power of bankruptcy off of the farmland. And Father, from Omaha, we
say NOT re-form, but re-farm this nation. We loose that, from here. We loose it into Iowa; we loose it

into Kansas; we loose it from this place. We decree from here a re-FARMing of this nation is beginning
tonight, with new oil, and we ask You to re-fill the barns of this nation.

